November 2

Safety Crisis Plan Question and Answer Session
Webinar, Presentation & Q & A Document Now Available

Several trainings and workshops have been provided by the Area Behavior Analysts to assist teams, including the service providers and support coordinators, on how to develop safety crisis plans. This webinar reviews some frequently asked questions and additional participant questions and discussion.

A webinar held on April 30, 2018 provides comprehensive information and is a prerequisite to this question and answer session. If you have not yet viewed the webinar "Writing a Safety Crisis Plan", please access it by visiting [https://dmh.mo.gov/dd/webinar/previous.html](https://dmh.mo.gov/dd/webinar/previous.html) and complete it prior to viewing the Question and Answer session.

Presenters:

- Dr. Terri Rodgers - Chief Behavior Analyst
- Rita Cooper - Western Area Behavior Analyst
- Lucas Evans - Central Area Behavior Analyst

Target audience: Anyone who is a member of a planning team and has questions regarding Safety Crisis Plans. This could include Service Coordinators, TCM/TACs, Service Coordinator Supervisors, Professional Managers, House Managers, Regional Office staff, Community RNs, etc.